
DOUBLE FACES.
A PHOTOGUAPHKB'S NOTES ON

THE HUMAN COUNTENANCE.

Very Few People Jiook the Same on
Both Sides of the Face?Un-

ion IInute Results of
Thuinb-Suckiug;.

Perhaps you are not aware of the fact,
but, unless you are entirely different
from the rest of humanity, one side of
your iace is unlike the other, says Napo-
leon Sarony, in the New York World.

Doubtless nine persons out of ten would
not notice the difference, but it is there,

and if you make a careful study of the
profiles of your friends' faces you will

find it in a more or less marked degree in
every instance.

This peculiarity of nature was called to
my attention when I entered the prac-
tice of photography. Previous to this

time I had been an artist and litho-
grapher, and naturally had been led to

study the human figure with more or less
care. I had discovered this incongruity

of nature, ifit may be so called, but it

\vas not until I began posing models be-

fore the camera and had every line on the
face emphasized,that this idiosyncrasy be-

came more apparent to mc and I set to

work to discover the cause; for,of course,

there is a cause for everything, the hu-
man face included.

My first discovery was that the differ-
ence in outline lay almost invariably on

the two opposite sides of the nose. The
right side, for instance, might be pure

aquiline, and the left show a decided in-

ward curving line. This difference I
found in many instances had been caused
by accideuts, such as had been received

iu wrestling, falling, being struck by a

ball or other misfortunes which youth is

heir to. There is an indentation on one

side of my own nose, caused by a blow

from a ball, and it renders the expression
of one side of my face almost entirely
different from the other.

But accident is not the principal cause

of these facial differences in humanity.
Not by a great deal. It traces way back
to the cradle. Mothers find their infants
will remain quieter when they arc suck-
ing their thumbs, and for peace in the
household they very often lay the foun-
dation for what becomes a deformity in
after life.

Let mo explain: Baby lies in her cradle
as still as a mouse. Iler chubby little
thumb is held between her rosy lips, and
the forefinger is pressing the cartilages

of the nose on one side. It is that little
forefinger that is doing all the mischief,
for it is slowly, but surely, pressing the
cartilage out of shape. Ifdrops of water
wear away a stone, surely constant pres-
sure will indent a human face.

Let me cite you an instance: Not long
ago a well-known society laily of this
city brought her two daughters, aged
fifteen and sixteen years respectively, to

have their portraits taken. One of them
ha<l almost faultless features, while the
other, although her eyes were as beauti-

ful as her sister's, had a nose that was

depressed on one side and Hps that pro-
truded so much that tliey showed the
teeth. Iguessed the cause, but deter-

mined to satisfy myself- It was a some-

what delicate task to question the young
lady's mother, >ut I did, and she con-

fessed to me 'hat her daughter had been
in the habit of sucking her thumbs until
she was more than three years old.

A fc*v years ago ? somebody wrote a

book entitled "Shut Your Mouth," in
which were explained the evils that fol-
lowed the practice of sleep with the
mouth open. I wish somebody else would
write a book urging upon mothers the
necessity of breaking their infants of the
habit of thumb-sucking. It may seem

to be a small thing, but there would be
many more symmetrical features if it
were attended to.

In posing for photographs another
fact that has been impressed upon my
observation is that which is known as

the part side of the head?the side on

which the hair is parted?is almost in-
variably hard to take. During my career

I have found that the three-quarter view
is generally the most effective?always,
of course, being certain to secure the
good side of the face. For, if you se-

cure the wrong side, then no camera ever

'invented could turn out a portrait that
would satisfy the sitter, who, while he
could not define the reason, would know
that the likeness is not good, that is to
say, did not show him at his best, where
everybody wants to be shown who goes
to a photographer.

One of the most remarkable instances
of the difference in the sides of the face
was General Hancock. I have seen

photographs of him taken from opposite
sides and they were so totally dissimilar
that it seemed almost impossible to be-
lieve they were portraits of one and the
same person.

The number of double-faced people
people is something remarkable. Not
double-faced people in the usual accep-
tance of the. word, hut people with real,
bona-fide double faces, which, to the
photographer, represent not necessarily

the good and bad sides of humanity, but,
most assuredly, the good and bad sides
of a likeness. And the pity of it all is
that much of this double-sidedness might

be obviated if infants' thumbs were kept
out of their mouths.

Fur Rugs.

The most superb of fur rugs is made
from the skin of the lion. When the lion
is fiveyears old his mane has attained its
full growth, and he is then ready to be
sacrificed at the altar of civilization.

Next in beauty comes the tiger. The
graceful, cat like head, and sleek, glossy

skin make a truly effective rug?indeed,
many preier it to the lion skin. The
bears, and especially the grizzlies, are

very popular. The white polar bear is
arranged in a very realistic manner, with
his great mouth open and formidable

claws projecting grimly from the soft

fur.
All these animals are displayed with

one-quarter, one-half and full heads?-

that is, raised and stuffed in those shapes.

The last style is the handsomest, of course,
and the most desirable rugs are the ani-
mal shapes with the head arranged as in
life. However, there are many other rich
rugs made of the skins in oblong shapes,
and these arc, in many cases, to be pre-
ferred, for one of the heads placed by a

door or in the centre of a room is likely

to prove a general stumbling block.
Very effective rugs arc made of the

white Iceland sheep; the hair is long and
fluffy and perfectly white. Black sheep-
skin rugs are also seen, some being made

of the genuine black Iceland sheep,while
others are dyed. Rugs of brown bear-
skin bordered with black, of black bear
edged with gray wolf, of white bear

trimmed with black, and of bearskin
wholly of one color are much liked, and
their long hair gives a room a wonderful
air of comfort. The skin of the axis
deer is of a tawny-brown color showing
white spots, and is not long-haired but
very smooth; it is bordered in colored
wool seal, making a rug that is especially

suitable for the bathroom, since neither
of the pelts are affected by water.?De-
lineator.

Vanderbilt's New Palace.
George AV. Vanderbilt, the youngest

of the sons of the late William 11. Vander-
bilt, is determined, in addition to his
well-known palace in New York, to have
the most magnificent private park and
the lordliest country estate in America.
To that end ho has recently bought at a

cost of $310,000 nearly five thousand
acres lying just outside of Ashcvillo, N.

C. His landscape gardener is already at

work laying out and beautifying these
extensive grounds at an expense of $300,-
000 more. His architect ii busy prepar-

ing the plans fora lordly pleasure house,
like an old style French chateau, which
yill cost an additional $400,000. His
model stables, which will be scattered
over the 5000 acres, for the purpose of
housing thousands of horses aud cattle
of the very bluest of blue bovine blood,
willcost, it is said, at least $200,000
more. So that the estimated cost al-
ready foots up the magnificent sum of
$1,200,000.

The shoi'test distance from the stately

entrance gates to the still statelier man-

sion of the lord of this vast estate will
be four miles by a magnificent roadway
sixty feet wide, and it is said that there
willbe more than fifty miles of macadam-
ized roads within the grounds.?Philadel-
phia Times.

Bogus "Broiled" Steaks.

"Nearly everybody has a prejudice in

favor of broiled steaks and fish, instead
of fried," said a cook in a restaurant,
"but in mauy eating houses, even of the
better class, the customers eat their
'broiled' steak or fish contentedly, and
with a relish which they would reject

and raise a row about if they knew how
it had been prepared."

He said that it is fried notwithstand-
ing the straight, regular marks ap-
parently made by the gridiron. Steaks
and fish are more easily and quickly made
ready for the table by frying than by
broiling, and this is the reason for the
imposition. When the steak or fish is
put into the frying paii the cook sticks a

poker into the red-hot coals. By the
time the edible is cooked the poker is red
hot. "The steak or lish," said the cook,
"is then put on a plate, and the hot iron
laid across it, burning in the parallel
marks such as would be made by a grid-
iron, and then the dish goes to the cus-

tomer's table, masquerading as a 'broiled
sirloin or 'porterhouse,' or 'a nice broiled
fresh mackerel,' or the like, as the order
may require."? New York Journal.

Fish Charms.

Fish charms have been met with among
many nations. The fish called the bull-
head is used by some of the Russian
peasants as a charm against fever. Many
kinds of fish have two hard bones just

within the sides of the head, and one

species, the tnaigre, has these bones larger
in proportion than most, others. These
two hones, called colic stones, are re-

garded to possess medicinal virtues. They
were mounted in gold and hung round
tLe neck.

POPULAR SCIENCE. j
A French electrician has found that

the electric current retards the separation
of cream and preserves the milk.

Professor 8. P. Langley's latest re-
searches indicate that the mean tempera-
ture of the sunlit soil of the moon is not

greater than the freezing point of water,
or thirty-two degrees Fabr.

Waste water power cau be converted
into electric energy, conveyed from ten
to 100 miles on a small copper wire in
amounts from ten to 500 horse power, at

a cost not to exceed $6500 per mile for
the greater distance and the larger
power

Peat is even more plentiful in Brazil
than in Ireland, and it is largely used for
making paraffin for candles and lubricat-
ing oil, which arc obtained by distilla-
tion. One establishment employs 300
workmen, has 33 boilers with other
necessary apparatus, and is capable of

turning out 80 tons of peat paraffin a

month.

Many bacteria, states Professor Law,
are capable of doubling themselves every
hour under the best conditions, a single
bacterium giving 16,777,220 in twenty-

four hours. In forty-eight hours the oil-
spring from a germ measuring one fifteen-
thousandth of an inch would fill a half

pint measure, the number reaching 281,-
500,000,000.

To take out machine grease use rain
water and soda. To remove oil and
varnish from silk try benzine, ether and
soap very cautiously. To take out paint

mix equal parts of ammonia and turpen-
tine. Saturate the spot two or three
times, then wash out in soapsuds. Paint
can sometimes be rubbed out of woolen
goods after it has dried.

In observations with kites and balloons
Professor Lconhard Weber Las found
that the atmosphere is negatively electri-
fied up to a height of about 100 yards,
beyond which it is positively electrified
in a degree increasing very rapidly with
the distance from the earth. The nega-
tive electrification of the lower strata of
the air is attributed to the presence of
germs and dust particles.

Observations recently made in Italy iu
regard to the microbe of malaria show
that at a certain period of its develop-
ment this microscopic creature has ene-

mies to fight iu a globule of blood, and
that, in order to escape from them it
makes use of its flagella or whips, with

which it tries to beat oil the inimical
microbe that is bent on absorbing it and
generally «nH« by doing so.

AN American lady who recently
visited Count Tolstoi, the great Rus-
sian novelist, complains that ho is not
quite consistent in practicing vhat he
preaches. He holds that there is
something degrading in the mere hand-
ling of money and property, and ac-

cordingly delegates to the Countess
the control of the household and the
entire management of his pecuniary
affairs. She observed, however, that
he has a luxuriously furnished study,
and horses, carriages and servants at
his command?although they are his
wife's. On the whole the great man
would appear to have beeii rather a

disappointment.

They <lisnpre»r likp hot rakes before a St.
Louis truin p?"Tails ill's Punch" se. fißiir.
If nffllcte<l with sore eyes tise l)r. Isaac Thomn-
(on's Kye-wnter. Drucßlstsi'ellatiSc.per hottla

( OIVIS BNJOVS
Botb the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it ia pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gentlyyet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver aud Bowels, cleanses tbe sya.
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup ofFigs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial *D its
effects, prepared only from t.ne most
heaithy and agreeable jubstances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500
and $1 bottles by all leading drug*
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BAN FRANCiSCO, CAL.
UmVtILE Ki Iff IV ¥ORH. H t.

FRAZERML
S|best in the world unCnOCdot the Oeuulne. Bold Everywhere,

H«nltln and Knowledge. I
A new book of a'traotlve reading, brimful

of good things worth knowing and Illustrated, |
Is ftxtissued. Itcontains a large collection
of valuable autographs, excellent receipts for
j lain dishes, humor in rhyme and prose,
monthly calendars, and can be had of all
druggists and dealers, or, by sending a two-
cent stamp to the publishers. An Important

112 ature of the work is its offer of Free Music,
which offer Is set forth therein, and by procur-
ing the liook, at once, any one can be supplied
v ith a choice selection. The little volume is
the St. Jacobs Oil Calendar for 1889-90 pub-
llsned by The Charles A. Vogeler Coruraiy.
ISaltimore, Md. Itls fully the equal of any of
its predecessors in the interest of the Great
Heme lyfor Pain, St. Jacobs Oil,whose virtues
never abate, and who9o popularity never
wanes. The demand for both book and medl-
cii.e is very great.

J. B. SHAPt.sWH, a Justice of the Peace at
Or. at Falls, N. H., has been in offlie continu-
ously for fifty-three years.

Card of Thanks.
Ifthe proprietor of Kemp's Balsam should

publish a card of thanks, containing expres-

sions of gratitude which come to him daily,
from those who have been cured of severe
throat and lung troublos by the use of Kemp's
Balsam, it would fill a fair-sized book. How
much better to invite all to call on any drug-
gist and got a free sample bottle that you tray

test for yourself its power. Large b.ttles fiOc.
and sl.

THENew York Bible House since April 1
la*t has issued 725,000 volumes.

flow's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarr.i that cannot be cure d by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions, and financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.
West &Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Waldlng, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, Ohio.
E. H. Van Hoesen, Cashier Toledo National

Bank, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, ant-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price, 75c. por bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.

TIM Rrltlsh brewery syndicate have now
about Si), 000,000 invested in American brew-
cries.

Never Say Die!
Scourged withulcere, boils and tetter,

Weak of limb and sore of eye,
Hopeless now of growing better.

Surely ono must die.
Not nt nil, roor. discouraged sufferer from

disordered blood and scrofulous trouble. Take
Dr. l'iereo's Golden Medical Discovery, the
urrat blood-pnrifer and life-saver of modern
tViys. AH thos \u25a0 unwholesome sores and blood
'lisorders may by cured, and the victim will
look and feel like a new man. ItIs warranted
In benelit or cure or money paid for it prompt-
ly returned.

Per ection Is attained In Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. It euros tliuworst cases.

ALLthe Jamaica railways have b en taken
by an American syndicate.

Nearly every article sold Is cheapened. In
i-ostof production, at exp nse of quality. Dob-
blns's Klectrlc 8oa;> Is exactly to-day what It
ivas In ltun, absolutely pure, harmless and uni-
form. Ask your grocer for it. Look out for
imitations.

A BidAmerican dairy has been started at
San IJcnato, near Florence, Italy.

Oregon, tli« l'nrndine nl Farmers.
-Mild,e<iliableciimats.cart'Un and abandon',

crops. Best fruit,grain, grass and stool coua-
Iry inthe world. Full Information fren. Ad-
] RFSH Orecoil Im'Wrat'n Hoard, Portland. Ore.

THE GOOD OFFICE OFT
-

Is well illustrated in

8/11 nJHjs which is, an intermit-
Tiff tlngpaln whlchfollowo

_J I / Vin 1 the course of the nervd
'

/ § git affected. St. Jacobs Oil
> by gentle rubbing and

applied frequently, willcure

NEURAL GIA.

IPC Sackett Pt., Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan.Sl, 1889.
1 wus taken with neuralgia in sido and

suffered f> nionths. 1 was given up by doc-
tors, but was cured by St. Jacobs Oil.

MICHAEL McGINM.

AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
THE CHARLES ft VOGEIER CO., Baltimore

Ely's Oream Calm
WILLCURB I^dThV]

OHILDRENf^OF ( ATAIt It 11.
Apply llalm intoeach nostril. SSjPwr'

! ELV DKOS., 56 Warren St., N. V iWJ >

j SCOTT'S
EMULSION

fOf
Pure Cod

Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES
of Lime and

Soda
is endorsed and proscribed by leading
physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil
and llypophosphites are the recognized
agents in t tie euro of Consumption, It la
as palatablo as milk. i

. Scott's Emulsion Emulsion. It I
ia a wonderful L'lesli Prod\icer. It is the
Best ltemeay tor CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting 1Dis-
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

j Ask for Scott's Emulsion and take no other.

N Y N U?i

Jk If. Pnrtnlta at Artrrsaa*. Thm Onldm WW Fortow IWW. MO-
#\ TIONART OP DHKAMS OuMe to Pllrtstfea, UW

fTT\ M»-lo Ap T»t'-P. *0 Pwpolsr *mm, I*Trt«k<

e i"o MOsaßwtaa*. Mor* Trieparb Alphabet, ? , ciUdar*r
FOR Year, an 1tb# Drmf wi Ihitnb Aiph*h«t Allthe itaw oa l»w»y< \u25a0

3p-r C Thr»w ooe-oent 9uw-.ps In ®r>ler «? latrodu* *ux oMslmm. Ail
NASSAUNOVELTT WOEKS. 68 A <0 PaUsa St.. W. T.

tr WIH C? i SIJOHH W.iTIOKHIiifcNaiON WMUlnston, w.o.

3 yrs iu last war, 15 adjudicating claims. atty biuoe.

IO o/ GUARANTEED.
\u25a0 m MOKTCIAGE, BANK AND IK*
ISi 0 VKSTMEXT C 0., Fargo, N^Dakote.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
BCD CROSS DIAMONDBRAND.

Hufe and always reliable. Ladle* A
/ /( ask Druggist for Diamond Brand, in /K\red, metallic boxes, sealed with Mae #A\

Take atker. AllplUi
E\ \j_A lu pasteboard boxes, pick wrappers, an Vy
] / - dsnferos* oessterftlU. Semd 4«. »

I I W (stamp*) for particulars, testimonials and
I m n 4> Relief for Ladlea," in lettar, byret era

yffr Mall. Nam* paftr.
*^^l, r i'klekoster (lai'l Ce.. NiiliiaS«.. PWja*

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

DR. LOBB
3*» North Fifteenth Hi.. 1-nlladelphla, to;

tuo treatiuont of Blood dktu Eruption*
Complaints, Brljbt's olsease, strictures,

Impotency and Kindred diseases, no matter of ho«f
lung standing or Irom what cauie originating.

days' medicine, furnished liy mail rnrr
feeud forUooi on UPKUIAI. IH,e»,es. rrltti

a Iprescribe and foliy e»-
* i j,_a dor,. Big (? as the only

Mr Care, la specific for the certatn cure
/£wy\ TO 6 of this disease.
jHfturuurtiwnlg.h. INGRAHAM.M.D.tggn MIMBtrlwiTf. \u25a0 Amsterdam, N. Y.
|>4| vraooiTbytiso We have sold Big G for

many year,, and It bo,

Wjy»8?»]l» OhunlCM given the best of »alls-
faction.

D- R DYCHK

Sold by Druggists!

SHE COULDN'T WAIT.
Lady?"l want to sit for a picture." I-
Artist?"l shall be veiy glad to paint yon if you will wait a

week, until I finish the one I am at work on now."
Lady?" Oh, my! I couldn't wait that long. Why, I promised

to be home at dinner at five o'clock 1"

That is the trouble with some people;
they have no time to wait for results.
Some women will take a dose or so of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
expect to feel well immediately. True,
some do find marvclously speedy effects
from its use, but chronic, or lingering,
diseases, which have had possession of
the system for years, cannot generally
be cured in a day. Such maladies are

fgenerally slow in their inception, slow
n their progress, and must be cured,

if at all, by slow degrees and regular
stages. Perseverance in the use of the
"Favorite Prescription" for a reasona-

ble length of time will cure all those
chronic weaknesses, irregularities and
distressing derangements with which so
many females arc altlicted. But the
use of this world-famed medicine must
be persisted in for a considerable time

in long standing, complicated and ob- i
stinate cases. Do not expect speedy'
relief and cure, but have a mind of:
your own, and when you have decided j
to seek a cure of your malady through !
the medium of this wonderful medi-i
cine, show a little will -power and
tenacity of purpose, and you will, in'
due time, rejoice in the complete res-
toration of your health and strength. .

The "Favorite Prescription " is the
only medicine for woman's peculiar ilia :
guaranteed to give satisfaction in every ;
case, or money refunded.

A large Treatise (160 pages, illus-
trated), on Woman : Her Diseases and .
their Cure, Rent in plain, sealed envel-
ope, on receipt of ten cents, in stamps.

Address, WORLD'S DISPENSARY MED-
ICAL ASSOCIATION, No. 663 Main St.'
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate and cleanse the liver,'
stomach and bowels. One a dose. Sold by druggists.

?
Dlt. KOEUI-Kirs* FAVORITE COLIC MIXTURE

forall domectlc animals, willeuro J J out ofevery lt>J oases of collo, whether flat-
ulent or spasmodic. Karely more than I or 2 doses neoesiary. It does not ooa-
Btlpate, rather acts as a laxative and Is eatlral/ narmie**. AfterSIJ years of trial

in more thau 3000 cases, our guarantee Is worth something. Colic inuflt bo

treated promptly. Expend a few cents aud you have a euro on hand, ready
when needed, and perhaps save a valuable horse. Ifnot at your druggist's
enclose 50 centa for sample bottle, sent prepal t.

....

Address DR. KOEIII*EIt CO., BetUlehoin. Pa. j
J use Dr. Kochler's "Favorite Colic I We cheerfully reconnnend Dr. KoeM

Mixture" right along with Jt i# I er's "Favorite c olio Mixture. Would
the beet colic medicine i have ever seen. [ not be without it tie long as toe havs

ISAAC MOiXJ, Horse Dealer, Ihorses. ISAACMOSES Jb JSRO.,
New York. J Sale and Exchange Stables, F.aston, Pa

STANLEY'S U«F

AsentM Wanted. ftend your own, and addrc&b ofall
poo* Auenta you know, and we willsend you a copy

tree. t'. W. Zle«ler « Co., 7-W CaeatnutM., Pnlla.. *'a.

MH m. \u25a0 M A\u25a0 lfyou Wttnt >'our
nrilO IIIkIG pension withoutrCNtflUliof±,.u

aanur STL'IIV. Uoo*-*copini, Uusluesj Formi

UOME Penmanship, Arithmetic, Short-hand, etj

thoroughly by JlAlu. Circulars free.
College. 46T Mala St.. Buffalo. X. V

mmii \u25a0h , HABIT. Only Certain nntl
flDlllaflt'«,y CUK£In the World, nr.
UrlUm J. 1.. uTtyiHiliij.Lebanon, u

t
JONES

iie
PAYS THE FREIGHT.

5 Ten \\ Rson Sen lea,
In>n Levers hteei Bearing;*. Itrui

Tare Beam onrl Beam Bo* for
S6O,

Every Rire Scale. For free prat* flat
mention this paper and address

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

OPIUM-HABIT
FullInformation ofan KIIN> nuil Speedy Cure,

Applyto l>r. J. C. H oilman, Jefferson, Wlacon in

|~| Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. QsS£a Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
sCta taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists. 11l

EVERY MAN
HIS .

OWN DOCTOR
By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M,ML D. .

This is a most "Valua- i
ble Book lor tbe Bouse- .

bold, teaching: as It docs {I
tbe easily-distinguished J^sUbH
Symptoms ot different I . ...

Diseases, tbe Causes and 1 ||^Rl|B|w
Means otPreventing sucb

Diseases,and tbe Simplest
-

'

Remedies which willalle-

Tiate or cure.

598 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.
The Book is written in plain every-day English, and is free from

the technical terms which render most Doctor Books so valueless to
the generality of readers. Tills Book is Intended to toe
ot Service In tlie Family, and is so worded as to be readily
understood by all.

ONIiY 60 CENTS POST-PAID.
(The low price only being made possible by the immense edition printed.)

Not only does this Book contain so much Information Relative to
Disease, but very properly gives a Complete Analysis of everything
pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and tlie produc-
tion and Rearing of Healthy Families;

TOGETHER WITH

Valuable Recipes and Prescriptions, Explanation of

Botanical Practice, Correct use ot Ordinary Herbs.

New Edition, Revised & Enlarged with Complete Index.
With this Book in the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an

emergency. Don't wait until you hare illness in your family before you order, bnt
tend at once for this valuable volume.

ONXjT GO ODNTS POST-FA-ID.
Send postal notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger ilian 5 cents.

HOOK: PUB. HOUSE,
134 LEONARD STREET, N. Y. git*.


